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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
We’re looking for a few people to join our Street Team, handing out newspapers on the
Statesboro campus for a couple of hours (or possibly more) every two weeks, starting next
week. An outgoing person can earn $20 per hour. Interested? Fill out this very
short application form.
Morgan Bridges, Print Managing Editor

Eligibility for Loan Reductions
What’s new: Many current students are eligible for loan reductions
Current students would only be eligible for relief if their loans
originated before July 1, 2022.
Applications aren’t being taken yet. For more info, students can
sign up at https://www.ed.gov/subscriptions. See details

here: cnbc.com.
What’s next: College costs are in issue in the 2022 midterm elections.
Today, House Democrats proposed new legislation to increase Pell Grants
and reduce rates on all new federal student loans. It’s not expected to pass
now, but it will be an issue during congressional campaigns:
Over a five-year period, the legislation would double the maximum
Pell Grant to $13,000 and then make sure it stays even with
inflation. An additional $15,000 per year will be received by
families that receive food stamps or Medicaid. Students would be
able to use Pell Grants for up to 18 semesters, up from 12 now.
“Interest rates on new federal student loans would be lowered
starting in July 2023 to match the yield on the 10-year Treasury
note, and all federal student loans would be capped at a 5% interest
rate,” according to apnews.com. “Current caps vary depending on
the type of loan but can reach as high as 10.5%. Older loans would
be eligible for refinancing at the lower interest rates.”

Game Preview: Eagles set for tough test in Alabama

History: The Eagles and Blazers have never met on the gridiron, but
Georgia Southern offensive coordinator Bryan Ellis is a former UAB
quarterback.

Last Week: Georgia Southern traveled to Lincoln last week and upset the
Nebraska Cornhuskers in a 45-42 victory. Quarterback Kyle Vantrease
threw for more than 400 yards and a touchdown, while also scoring the
eventual game-winning touchdown on an eight-yard rush.
Gerald Green and Jalen White both rushed for two scores on the ground,
while Derwin Burgess Jr. hauled in 12 of 22 targets for 119 yards. Jeremy
Singleton and Khaleb Hood both also cleared the 80-yard receiving mark,
while five other receivers also hauled in at least one catch.
The defense struggled to stop the Cornhuskers and allowed nearly 600
yards, but also compounded the problem by not forcing a single turnover.
Scouting Report: Offensively, the Blazers run a very traditional groundand-pound attack. Jermaine Brown Jr. and DeWayne McBride both
average more than seven yards per carry, leading one of the most efficient
rushing attacks in the country. Quarterback Dylan Hopkins has been
effective through two games, but has been limited to just 33 attempts and
has only recorded two total touchdowns.
The rushing attack should scare the Eagles, who rank 121st out of 130 FBS
teams in rushing yards allowed per game. However, Hopkins should be a
candidate to turn the ball over, which Clay Helton has emphasized as a
goal of his defense every week.
On the defensive side of things, the Blazers have been stout. David Reeves’
unit ranks within the top-20 in passing yards allowed per game, but has
struggled to consistently stop the run. The struggles in the trenches should
allow for Green and White to build on a strong performance last week in
Lincoln and eventually open things up for the passing game.
Bottom Line: The Eagles are hot, there is just no other way to put it.
Helton needs to reel the team in a bit from all the national attention and
get their focus back on the goal at hand.
If the Eagles continue to effectively run the offense they have installed,
then another big offensive performance may be in the team’s future.
However, the defense needs to find their footing against a hungry Blazer
backfield.
Prediction: Eagles stay hot, win 24-20

Daily Photo (9.14.2022)

Joshua Bryant smiles with his fellow friends, Paris Henderson and
Saranetra Mallette, after their mid-day lunch at the dining hall on
September 14.
Photojournalist: Carly Kennedy

RU Studio: CSA at GS

Are you interested in joining CSA? This video will tell you everything you need
to know about CSA and how to join.
Watch now

Barnabas | #Petsboro

Meet Barnabas!
"He is a rotund 2-year-old boy that loves to play and sleep in any bag or box he
can find," said owner Ashley Fisher. "He has large round eyes that remind us of
the state of a haunted Victorian child. His favorite toy is a stuffed moose toy
that he carries around when he’s sad but to cheer up he loves to lay on high-up
surfaces and let his legs dangle."
Want your pet to be featured? Submit photos to our Google Form.

